What happens at the fair?

- The setting can feel like a ‘Job Fair’ except the topic being discussed are field placements. 50+ agency representatives are stationed at tables and students UB MSW students who will be choosing their Advanced Year Field Placement walk around and speak with agency representatives about the experience/population and field placement opportunities available at the various agencies.

Who should attend from our agency?

- Students will have questions related to understanding what type of field placement experience they will have in your agency’s agency/program. Often, agency staff that attend the Field Fair could be either the person who coordinates student interns/volunteers or the field educator.

What should we bring to the Field Fair?

- Table top displays, flyers on your organizations, promotional materials

Can I bring our intern(s)?

- If your current MSW intern is an Advanced Year student, they can attend to provide a student’s perspective on what to expect at your internship. If your current MSW intern is a Foundation Year student, they are required to attend and will be busy visiting all the agencies deciding where they will go in their advanced year!